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iphone x how to survive with no home button cnet - with the home button a quick double press brought up the app
switcher on the iphone x you swipe up but hold the finger down you tap and hold on the app to bring up a red circle with a,
double tap on home button iphonelife com - however the home button does other things as well by default if you double
tap on the home button when you are in the slide to unlock screen the ipod controls are displayed on top of the slide to
unlock screen this lets you control music playback without unlocking the device, the many uses of the iphone home
button lifewire - the iphone home button does more than just bring you back to the home screen just a light tap like tapping
an icon the home button it also launched the phone s spotlight search tool with a single click from the home screen ios 3
double tapping the home button in this version of the ios was a shortcut to the favorites list in the, how to customize the
home button on iphone and ipad imore - if you have an iphone 7 or iphone 7 plus you can change the click intensity of
your home button since the new home button isn t really a button at all the click you feel is actually vibration and you can
alter it to suit your needs but only on iphone 7 or iphone 7 plus launch settings from your home screen tap general tap home
button, iphone 6s double tap home button step by step how to - kohaeb at the apple forum said that the iphone 6s
double tap home button feature is the same with the reachability feature reachability is a useful feature to quickly tap a
button located at the top of the screen without having to adjust your grip on the phone thus the basic idea about this feature
is to make the users easier to use the, iphone x how to use it now that the home button is gone - probably the most
clutch use of the home button for anyone that s ever left home without their wallet old way double tap the home button while
phone is locked new way double tap the new side, finally figured out what causes the screen to slide down - so what
you do is simply to double tap the home button not double press it like the gesture for opening the app switcher but a light
tap like double tapping the screen i guess this also works on iphone 6 and perhaps on 5s since it probably is the touch id
sensor that reads this gesture, use this iphone feature to easily reach the top of the - the solution requires you to double
tap the home button notice i didn t say double press as that activates the app switcher a double tap or touch will move the
top half of content on the, how can i turn off the double tap on my iphone chron com - apple s iphone includes a host of
accessibility features designed to make the device easier to use for those with visual or hearing impairments one such
feature is voiceover which provides an, how can i turn off the double tap from my iphone it - how can i turn off the
double tap from my iphone you double tap it to restore single tap selections you disable the voiceover feature step 1 press
the home button to return to the iphone main screen step 2 tap settings to highlight the option and double tap to select it
step 3 tap general to highlight it and double tap to, how do i use one handed mode reachability on the iphone - update
click here for instructions on how to use reachability on the iphone x and later without a home button to invoke reachability in
any app the touch id button is double tapped not pressed tapping the touch id button home button twice will bring the top
half of the iphone screen down to the middle of the display, how to enable and use reachability with the iphone 6 - now a
lot of folks misinterpret that instruction so we ll go over it again to use reachability you want to double tap on the home
button not double click to distinguish between the two
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